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RULING OF THE CHAIR

In the present case, this Ruling stems from the following amongst other facts and

gtounds, which were confirmed by the Hon'ble Minister for I-aw and fustice, in the

House, during the course of his arguments in the sitting of the 250s Session of the

Senate on 21"t July,20L6.

2. The National Command Authority (Amendment) Ordinance, 2016, (Ordinance

No.1 of 2016) herein after referred to as, "the Ordinance", was promulgated on the 13ft

Marctu 2016. It was laid in the National Assembly on the 14h June, 20L6, and in the

Senate on the 15s lune, 20'l,6. "the Ordinance", wx to expire on the 11e of Jdy,20L6.

The National Assembly, where "the Ordinance" was first iaid, on the 20ft June, 2016,

extended its life by the way of a Resolution for 120 days with affect from the 11ft |uly,

2016, the date of its expiry. Therefore, "the Ordinance" is now valid till the 8ft

November,2016.

3. The Honlble Law Minister, stated the reason for the delay in "the Ordinance"

being laid before Parliament, was a difference of opinion between the sponsoring

Ministry i.e. the Ministry of Defence and the Ministry of l-aw, as to whether it was a

Money Bill or not. The Attorney General for Pakistan was also consulted and the final

conclusion was that it is not a Money Bill, as a consequence a certificate to this affect

was issued on 9ft fune, 2016. "The Ordinance" was laid before Parliament on the dates

mentioned hereinabove.
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4. From the foregoing facts, it emerges that "the Ordinance" which was notified in

the official Gazette on 15e March, 2076, was laid in terms of clause (2) of Article 89 of

the Constitution,1973, in the Senate on 15h fune, 201.6 atter a delay ol92 days and in the

National Assembly on the 14e June, 2016 after a delay of 91 days.

5. From the admitted facts, the point thus falls for determination is, "what is the

effect of an Ordinance being laid alter 92 days of its promulgation on the rights,

privileges and functions of the Members of Parliament?" In order to determine this

questio& in the Semte sitting of the 249ft Session dated 15tlt June,2016,l issued Notice

to the learned kader of the Opposition, Senator Barrister Aitzaz Ahsan, the Hon'ble

Federal Minister for Iaw and |ustice Mr. Zahid Hamid, MNA" Mr. Ashtar Ausaf,

Attorney General for Pakistan, Senator Muzaffar Hussain Shah, Senator Barrister Saif,

Senator faved Abbasi, Chairman, Standing Committee on [-aw and Justice and Senator

Dr. Zaheer-ud-Din Babar Awan to assist the Chair in the sitting on the 21* July, 2016.

6. Subsequently on 13ft |uly, 2016, the Senate Secretariat issued reminder Notices to

the aloresaid an4 in the sitting on the 20h Jdy, 2016, I repeated the Notice in the

House.

7. Senator Barrister Saif, being out of the country, sent his written arguments with

reference to the question hereinabove, through e-mail. The learned Attomey General for

Pakistan is out of the country and will not return before the 23d Ju1y,2016, Senator

Muzaffar Hussain Shah is also out of the country while Senator Javed Abbasi was

present in the House on the said date but choose to leave before the question was taken

up. The Hon'ble Minister for Law and Justice, Mr. Zahid Hami4 and the learned

Leader of the Opposition, Barrister Aitzaz Ahsan assisted the Chair.

8. The gist of arguments of the Hon'ble Minister for law and Justice, the learned

kader of the Opposition and the written synopsis of the arguments of Barrister Saif are

reproduced herein asunder;
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i) Hon'ble Federal Minister for Law and ]ustice, Mr. Zahid Hamid

The Constitution itxlf does not lay doton a time peiod for laying of tle Ordinance before the

Houses, Rub 145 of this august Hou* snys that "as snn as mny be on tlu commencement of a

session but not later than ten days after tlrc ammencement" . So that is tlu time peiod gfuen

uniler Rule 145. The releoant rule of tlu National Assembly, tohich is Rule 170 and that is titled

Resolution for disapprounl of Ordinnnces. i) as soon as may be afler the commencement of a

xssion. So, here tlu ten dtty rule is not there, this is tlw only differencc beht een the ttoo. Both

say as soon as mny be but in the cax of the Senate, there is a further time peiod of ten days.

Reference is made to rulc 66 of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of the Business in the Raiya

Sabln 8th eilition tolrcrein there is the lurtlur requiremert, not only should an Ordinance be laid

at the commencement following tht promulgation of the Orilinance but also n stntement

explaining the circumstances which had neassitated legislation by Orilinance shall be laiil on

the Table.

The Ordinance in question uas the Nationnl Commanil Authoity (Amendment)

Orilinance 201.6, it was promulgated on the 13th March, 201'6. Sir, it ruas lnid in tle 64

National Assembly on thc 14th lunc,2016 and in this august Houx on the 15th lune, 2016. lt

uas due to expire on the 1l.th luly and by a re*lution of tlu National Asxmbly trthere the

Orilinance uas frst laiil on the 22nd lunc, it was extzndcd for another hundred and tutenty days

uith effect from the 1lth luly, the date of expiry.

Tlure u,as a ilffirence of opinion behoeen the sponsoing Ministry and Ministry of Lau

as to ruhether this particulnr Bill was a Money Bill or not and tlrc delay took place behpeen the

promulgation of the ordinance and the actual pbcing or laying before the National As*mbly

and this august Houx. Tlut differencc was required to be renhted for tt;hich the Attorney

C,eneral ruas inooltxil and fnally a decision ruas taken uherein it was decided that it is not a

Money BilI and therefure, the Toper certifcate uas prouiileil on gth lune, 201.6 anil as eon as

that certifcate uas prwiibd, it was laiil before this House.

The other reboant factual Wints are that uilen it aulil haoe been placed at least before

this augnst Hous anil the 247th session lasted, as I told you thc promulgation u,as on the 13th

Maldr, the rcxt riessbn after that :Loas on 65 the 14th A?ril nnil that session lasted for eight days

till the 22nd April. so, it is possibb tlut lud there been no ilffirence of opinion, that it coulil

lutn been filed in that eight day peiod. on tlu other hand, if you apply the ten day rub, trthen it
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only lasteil for eight days, ulrcn you go to the next xssion zolich is 248th session and that lasted

from the 9th Mny till thc 20th Mny and tlun certainly it should haoe been fled in thnt day.

Except thnt the difference of opinion u,ns not resoloed till June and therefure, it could not be fled
till the 249th session.

The Ordinance stands extendcd by anotht 720 days, therefore, the opportunity perhaps

was short. lt is dfficult to justify tluse things but I luz,e maile a good effort. Hundred and

tuenty (120) days don't expire till the 8th of Noaember. So there ruas an ample time for any

honourable member and I lnpe thnt they do not roish to moae a motion for its disapproaal,

ii) The leamed Leader of the Opposition Barrister Aitzaz Ahsan

The lnu and the Cnnstihttian must be followed and the Constitution is based on the

pillars of federalism, democracy and Parliament. The Preamble to the C-onstitution itxlf says,

"zLtherein the state shnll exercise its pouers and authoity through the choxn reprexntatiaes of

tlu peoplc" . The clnsen representatioes of tlu people or the people elected to Parlinment but it is

Parliament uhich is the embodiment of the choxn reprexntatioes of the popb.lNlun ue look at

tuo Articbs, oery initial stages, Article 4 and 5, the crucial zrtoril is lau "To enioy the protection

of lau anil to be treated in accorilance uith laur is the inalienable ight of nery citiztn, ruhereoer

he may be, and of arcry other person fur the time being roithin Pakistan". Articb 5 (2) prwides

that " obeilience to the constitution and lazo is the [inttiolable] obligation of nery citiren

whereoer you may be and of eaery other person for thc time being within Pakistan" Article 50,

C.onstitution, 197j, prooides tlwt there slull be n Parliament antl tttto Houxs and the President.

This is tlu embodiment of the democratic nnd the federal pinciple in tlu Constitution. The

National Assembly, is prooided in Article 51 and the Senate in Article 59'

We takt tht authoity of this Parliament, as anstituted from Articles 69 and 70,

coflstitution, 1,973. Articb 69 (1). "The oalidity of any proceedings in Mailis-e-shoota

(Parliament) shall not fu calleil in question on the ground of any inegulaity of procedure" . Q)

,,No oficer or member of Majlis-e-shmra (Parliament) in whom wToers are oested by or undet

the Constitution for regulating procedure or the conduct of business, or for maintaining order in

Mnjlis<-shoora (Parliament), shall be subject to the jurisdiction of any court in respect of the

exerci* by him of thox potoers" . There is immunity for Pnrliamentnry proceedings gitten by the

:.C-oflstitution. There is another immunity and that is contained in Article 66 Clause (1) of Article

66. Clause (2) refers to othe,r prioibges or immunities tlut are prooiibil by lau but the
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C-onstitution itxlf yoaide. Article (1). " Subject to the Constitution and to the rules of procedure

of Majlis<-Shoora (Parliament), there shall be freedom of speech in Mnjlis-e-Shoora (Parliament)

and no member shall be liable to any proceedings in any court in respect of anything said or any

oote gitten by hin in Majlis<-Sloora (Parliament), and no pernn slull be so liable in respect of

the publication by or under tlu authoity of Mnjlis<-Shoora (Parliament) of any report, paprs,

ootcs or proceedings". There is n sanctity gioen to the proceeding of Pnrliament. There are then

eight important other nrticles 70 to77 tohich ilenl urith the legislatfue process and inwst in

Parliament itxlf the exclusitte ight to malce htts. Lau,s that nre gioen a place of primacy in

Article4, our laws formuLtteil and adopteil by Parliament. Artcle-70 is hoto bill are introduced,

Articlc-71. is omitted procedure in Joint Sittings and Article-72 is, Article-73 zoith respect to

Money Bills, Articlc-74 Feileral Gozternment's conxnt ztrhen required. The President's assent to

bills, Presiilent is being a part of Pnrliament, a component of Parliament his asvnt under

Article-7|. Bills not to lapse on prorogation and Articb-77 another cntcial article, no tax shall

be leoied for the purpoxs of the Federation except by or under the authoity of Act of Parliament.

This is high pedestal nt tthich Parliament is placeil and the legislntion and legislatiae process are

put then there is a mooeick nrticlz, an article seeks to Waide an exception to the sobmn act and

ptoccss of making laws for the Federation, a sobmn anil sacred iluty of Parliament of making

lazos.

There is an exception, noltt the exception has to be restrictittely interpreteil and that

exeption is in Articb-89, Constitution, 197i. Article-\9 is itself a narrout article, the President

may, noro there are conditionalities attaclud to tolut ihe President may do, except, uthen the

Senatc or National As*mbly is in Session, if the Senate and National Asxmbly are in Session,

he may not, hc cannot but there are other conditions, if he is satisfud, not he is of the belief or not

he is of the opinion which nre lesser leoels of minil and tlu iudgment of the mind. He has to b
satisfud, objectiaely satisfed and satisfed about tolut that circumstanus erist rohich render it

nccessary to tu*e immediate action. Noto, this phra* it*lf has three important components, tlu

circumstances must exist, objectioe opinion, in the objectioe opinion of the Presiilent the

circumstances must eist. So, in tle days that Parliament or either House is not attailabb

immcdiate action is required, there is an emergency, thcre are the crisis then the President may

male anil promulgate an orilinance and that too as the circumstances may require s, it has to be

tailored to the emergency to the crisis. We can't just opt fur any legislation iust becau* the tzoo

Hou*s.are not in Session, he can pass and promulgate an orilinance. All these conditions haoe
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to be satisfed and under Article-S etten tlu President nnd tlu Pime Minister on tohose adoice,

he acts is under an obligation to obey tlu Constitution.

There are htto other limitations on the life of an ordinance, I zoould say, if tlu lazo has

been made, nn ordinance lus been pnsxd, there are tltto otlrcr specifc conditionalities and

limitations and there is a terminus at call for that Ordinance. 120 days is the maximum and in

the 18th amendment proaided for, eaen a limit on thnt but this utas in fnct a reJlcction of supreme

Parliamcnt's ilinpprooal of the ordinnnces nnd genre of the ordinances of the category of lazo

making through ordinances. So, 120 days from its pronrulgation or if before the expiration of the

period a resolution disapprooing it is passed by eitlur House upon the passing of that resolution.

Article-67 may be xen hoto this Constitution is put into operation, it is important,

subject to the Cnnstitution n House may makt a rules for regulating its procedure and conduct of

its business and slull haae puer to act nohoithstanding any oacancy in membership thereof anil

any proceeilings of the Houx shttll not be inoalid on ground of some pernns uln zoerc not

entitle to do so sat ooted or othenoise. Subject to the Constitution a House may make rubs for

regulating its procedure and conduct of its business. So, the rules is a constitutional rulc, it is

not suborilinate bgislation, it is supeior to subordinate bgislation, it deioes from the

Constitution itxlf, from Articlc-67 and hoto is tlu Constitution to be oryrated. thex rules are in

fact become adjunct to the constitution itxlf, and becoming an adiunct and fucilitnting the

tarking of the Constitution. Rule 145 of the Rules of proccdure and Conduct of business in the

Senate, 2012, yooides tlut on the commencement of a xssion, as soon as may be but not 72 later

thnn ten ilays after tlu commencement of the session, all Ordinances referred to in sub-paragraph

(ii) of paragraph (a) of claux (2) of Article 89 of tlu Constitution, made aftet prorogation of the

Last session, shall be lnid on the Table. Noto the excuse is that the L,tttrt Ministry or the Agency

that piloted and toho was resrynsible fur this lc$shhord ordinance, utas not auare uhether it

was fiow bill or rat. Thlt it shoulil hatn been aruare of, that is no excase, that cannot be

forgioen, tohen they draft the lazo/ ordinance tlut is the stage at thich it shoulil be clcar in the

minil of tlu executiue whether thcy consider it a money bill or not.

Parliament is the supreme legislntor, in fact it is tle sole legislator, no permanent lnzo can

be maite without thc uill anil majoity of Parliament. lt is being depioed of that pioibge by

Article 89. It is the priailege of entire Parliament, not of any member alone, it is the piuilege of

Parliament tlwt if there is an encronchment on its feld, a tress-pttss, l:ike Article 89, then thnt

tress-pass must be reported to Parliament ruithin ten days of the session. lf it is a nirc days
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session, that ngain iloes not gk)e n licence to uait for the ten days, tlwt still does not gioe a

licence.

Noto 92 days later, people of Pakistan are subjected to a lau tlut uas only the prioilege of

Parliamtnt alone to formulate. Pioilege has been oiolated and Article 5 of the C-onstitution must

be gioen full play. lt slnuld be gioen full plny not only toith respect to eoery indfuidual, eoery

citiztn of Pakistan, but toith respect to the highest, sooereign, reprexntatiz,e body of this country

and thnt is the Parlinment of Pakistnn.

iii) Written synopsis of arguments of Senator Barrister Saif.

Article 89 of the Constitution prottides nbout the time for uthich an Ordinnnce can rettntn

effectioe. Tlu said Articb makes it mandatory to lay the Orilinance before the both Houxs of

Parliament after promulgation of the Ordinance. Hotoet)er it is yrtinent to note that this Article

does not prooide about the time ruithin uhich nn Ordinance is to be l-aid. This time has been

prooiiled in sub-rub (1) of Ruk 745 of tlu Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business Senate

2012. Accoriling to this rub, on comtnencement of session as soon as mny be but not later than

10 days the Orilinances as mentioned in Article 89, after their promulgation, must be laiil on the

Tablc.

ln the present instance, it can be clearly xm tlat tlrc gooernment has laid the National

Command Orilinance afrer an unrensonnble delay of 90 days, ttihich is a bbtant oiolation of the

Senate rubs of procedure and conduct of busituss 2012. I beline that this inaction on part of

gooernment is against the spiit of C-onstitution as uell. This inordinate ilelay speaks zsolumes

about tlu non-seiousfless of the gooemment in discussing the Orilinance in the Hou*. It shozLts

that thc treasury benches are not zoilling to acknotoledge the role of this August House in

assessing the Ordinance in question.

Articlc 67 of the Canstitution prmides that a House is authoired to make its ozttn rules for

regulating its procedure and conduct its business . The Senate Rules of Procedure and Coniluct of

Business 2012 haoe been made in pursuance of tlu aforesaid Article. The C-onstitutbn thus giws

the Sernte to mak its outn rules anil tho* rules are of binding nature. Once these rubs haoe

been formulateil they must be adhered to .

Rule 70 of the Senate Rubs of Proceilure anil Conduct of Business 2012 prottides the grounds for

the breach of pit;ilege of a member or of a committee or of the House. In case of eistence of any

of afurementioned circumstances there zoould be n brench of pnribge anil the Cluirman Senate
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utould take the necessary action agninst such brench. Tlu releaant prouision in the present case is

part (xztiii) of rale 70, uhich prottides about tlu -fnilure of gooernment to lay before the Houx

any reryrt or document tthich is requbed to be laid before the House under the Constitution or

the lazo. The Constitution is clear regarding tlu laying of Ordinances before the House. Article

67 of the Constitution also autlnrizes n House to make its ozon rules of procedure. The Senate

Rules of Procedure and Anduct of Business 2012 proaides for laying of Ordinance uithin 10

days of the commencement o.f session after promulgation of the Ordinance. Therefore the present

case attracts rub 70, and it is quite clear tlnt the inordinate delny on part of the goaentment in

prexnting the National Commnnil Ordinnnce is a case of breach of pittilege of this House. The

Gooemment after the promulgation of the Nationnl Command Ordinnnce should hatte laid it

before the Houy toithin 70 days nfter the commencentent of the session. The iblay on part of the

goaernment is n breach of pittilege.

9. I have heard the iearned Members of Parliament to whom Notice was issued at

length. The power of the President to promulgate Ordinances has a historical

background. The British Parliament in The East India Company Act, 1773, through

section 26, empowered the Governor General and the Council to make Ordinances from

time to time with the consequential power of repeal. This was continued by The Indian

Council Act, 1861 (section 23), The Government of India Act, 1915 (Section 72) and The

Government of India Act, 1935, (section 42) provided the same. Similarly provisions

exist in the Constitution of India (Article 123), Malaysia (section 150), Nepal (Article 57)

and Philippines (Section 26). - Reference: PLD:LW9, Lahore,320-

10. The Constitution of 1956, tfuough Article 69 provided similar provisions as

Article 89 of the Constitutiory 1973. The Constitutiory 1962, and the Interim Constitution

of 1972 (Article 94) also empowered the President to promulgate Ordinances.

11,. The common thread running through the discussion is that an Ordinance

promulgated by the President under Article 89 of the Constitution,1973, is required to

be laid before the National Assembly, in case of a Money Bill, under sub-para (i) of para

(a) of clause (2) of Article 89 and before both Houses of Parliament if it does not relate to

matter specified in clause (2) of Article 73, in terms of sub-para (ii) of para (a) of clause

(2) of Article 89 o{ the Constitution, 1973. Belorc I pick up the threads of these
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discussiorls to knit together a definite finding for the sake of convenience the relevant

constitutional provision i.e. Article 89 and the relevant Rules i.e. Rule 145 of the Rules of

Procedure and Conduct of Business in the Senate, 2072, and Rule 170 of the Rules of

Procedure and Conduct of Business of the National Assembly, 2N7, are reproduced as

under;

"Article 89.

"89. Power of President to promulgate Ordinances.- (1) The President may,

except when the (Senate or) National Assembly is in sessioo if satisfied that

circumstances exist which render it necessary to take immediate action, make and

promulgate an Ordinance as the circumstances may require.

(2) An Ordinance promulgated under this Article shall have the same force

and effect as an Act of [Majlis-e-Shoora (Parliament)] and shall be subject to like

restrictions as the power of [Majlis-e-Shoora (Parliament)] to make law, but every such

Ordinance-

(a) shall be laid -
(0 before the National Assembly if it [contains provisions dealing with

all or any of the matters specified in clause (2) of Article 731, and

shall stand repealed at the expiration of four months from its

promulgation or, if before the expiration of that period a resolution

disapproving it is passed by the Assembly, upon the passing of that

resolution;

Provided that the National Assembly may be a resolution

extend the Ordinance for a further period of one hundred and

twenty days and it shall stand repealed at the expiration of the

extended period, or if before the expiration of that period a

resolution disapproving it is passed by the Assembly, upon the

passing of that resolution:
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Provided further that extension for further period may be

made only once.

(ii) before both Houses ;1 i1 's,,[does not contain provisions dealing with

any of the matters referred to in sub-paragraph (i)1, and shall stand

repealed at the expiration of (one hundred and twenty days) from

its promulgation or, if before the expiration oI that period a

resolution disapproving it is passed by either House, upon the

passing of that resolution;

Provided that either House may be a resolution extend it for

a further period of one hundred and twenty days and it shall stand

repealed at the expiration of the extended period, or if before the

expiration of that period a resolution disapproving it is passed by a

House, upon the passing of that resolution:

Provided further that extension for a further period may be

made only once; and)

may be withdrawn at any time by the President.

Without prejudice to the provisions of clause (2),

(u) an Ordinance laid before the National Assembly under sub-paragraph (i)

of paragraph (a) of clause (2) shall be deemed to be a Bill introduced in the

National Assembly; and

(b) An Ordinance laid before both Houses under sub'paragraph (ii) of

paragraph (a) of clause (2) shall be deemed to be a Bill introduced in the House

where it was first laid."

"Rule 145, Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in the Senate,2072"

"145. Resolution for the disapproval or extension of Ordinances.- (1) On the

cofiunencement of a session, as soon as may be but not later than ten days after the

corrunencement of the sessiory all Ordinances referred to in sub-paragraph (ii) of

(b)

(3)
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paragraph (a) of clause (2) of Article 89 of the Constitutiory made after prorogation of

the last session, shall be laid on the Table.

(2) A member may move a resolution for disapproval of an Ordinance or a member

or a Minister may move a resolution for extension of an Ordinance under sub-

paragraph (ii) of paragraph (a) of clause (2) of Article 89 of the Constitution after giving

three working days' notice of his intention to do so - - - - - -."

"Rule 170 of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in the National

Assembly,2007;'

"170. Resolution for disapproval of Ordinances.- (1) As soon as may be after the

commencement of a session, all Ordinances made and promulgated after the

prorogation of the last session shall be laid on the Table.

(2) A member may move a resolution for disapproval of an Ordinance after giving

three clear days notice of his intension to do so - - - - - -."

12. While arranging the knitting needles, I tend to agree with the pattern set by the

learned Leader of the Opposition, Barrister Aitzaz Ahsan, in his arguments when he

connects the Preamble, Articles 4,5, 50 , 67,69,70-77 and 89, of the Constitunon,1973, to

establish that in a Federal Parliamentary form of a Government more particularly under

the Constitutio n, 1973, legislation is essentially the domain of Parliament except for

those matter which fall within the purview of clause (2) of Article 73 where the National

Assembly legislates. The power conferred on the President under Article 89 of the

ConstitutioO 1973, is co-extensive with the power of the Parliament to make the law.

Clause (2) of Article 89, states that an Ordinance shall have the same force and affect as

an Act of Parliament and shall be subject to like restriction as the power of Parliament to

make laws. This means that in exercise of ordinance making Powers the President

cannot over reach the Parliament to do what the Parliament cannot do in exercise of its

legislative powers. Further Article 260 of the Constitunon, 1973, defines an Act of

Parliament or a Federal I-aw includes an Ordinance promulgated by the President. This

is a legislative power and not an executive fiat, that the President exercises only when

both Houses of Parliament are not in session. Further, the President has to be satisfied
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that, "circumstances exist" which make it "necessary to take immediate action",

therefore, it is not an unbridled power but has caveats. The purpose being that when

both the Houses are not in session or the National Assembly has been dissolved and, a

situation arises where immediate and necessary legislation is required, in order to

prevent a legal vacuum, the President has been made a part of Parliamen! through

Article 50 of the Constituaon, 1973 and conferred this power. Reference: (il PLD 1979,

Lahore, 91. (i0 CLC 2005, 452. (iii) PLD 195, SC-66. (iv) PLD 2012,5(-106.

13. On scrutiny of Article 89 of the Constitutiory 1973, further fetters are placed on

an Ordinance promulgated by the President in as much as such, it can be promulgated

only when;

Both Houses of Parliament are not in session, clause (1) of Article 89,

Constitutioru 1973.

Shall be laid before the National Assembly if it pertains to matters dealing

with all or any matter specilied in clause (2) of Article 73, under sub'para

(i) of para (a) of clause (2) of Article 89, Constitutioo 1973.

Shall stand repealed at the expiration of 120 days from its promulgation

or, if before the expiration of that period a Resolution disapproving it is

passed by the Assembly, upon passing of that Resolutioru and, the

National Assembly may by a Resolution extend the Ordinance fol a

period of 120 days only.

Be laid before both Houses of Parliament if it does not pertain to matters

dealt with under clause (2) of Article 73, Constitution,1973, and,

shall stand repealed at the expiration of 120 days from its promulgation or

if before the expiration of that period a Resolution disapproving it is

passed by either House, upon passing of that Resolution, and provided

that either House may by a Resolution extend for a further period of 120

days and it shall stand repealed at the expiration of the extended period,

sub-para (ii) of para (a) of clause (2) of Article 89, Constitutioo 1973, ot

ii)

iii)

ir)

v)
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If before the expiration of that period a Resolution disapproving it is
passed by either House, upon the passing of that Resolution.

Provided further that extension for a further period may be made only

once.

It appears that the rational behind providing an outer limit of 120 days for an

Ordinance seerrrs to be that even if the National Assembly or a Provincial Assembly

stand dissolved at the time of prorogation of an Ordinance, the election to it is to take

place within 90 days from the date of its dissolution in terms of clause (5) of Article .18

of the Corutitution. Reference: (i) 192, SCMR602. (i0 PLD-195, SC-55.

74. It is pertinent to note that under Article 89, Constitution, 1973, the power to re-

promulgate an Ordinance has been restricted to a one time re-promulgation for 120

days, by way of a Resolution to be passed by either House or the National Assembly in

case it carries provisions pertaining to or dealing with clause (2) of Arncle 73,

Constitution, l973,by the 18ft Constitutional Amendment. The intent of the law makers,

was to restrict governance through Ordinances. It withdrew the prerogative of re-

promulgation, from the Executive, which was without any limit. The upshot of this

discussion is, that an Ordinance is extraordinary legislation which is to be resorted to,

when circumstances require immediate action and Parliament is not in session or the

National Assembly is dissolved. Furthermore, after promulgation, an Ordinance shall to

be laid before both Houses of Parliament, as soon as, they reassemble, for parliamentary

scrutiny and legislation. This intent is collaborated by the amendments made in Article

89, Constitution,lgT3,by the Constitution (Eighteenth Amendment) Act, 2010.

15. I now take up Rules 145 and 170, the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of

Business in the Senate, 2012, and the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in the

National Assembly, 2007, respectively. The said Rules have been framed under clause

(1) of Article 6Z Constitution, 1973, for regulating the procedure and conduct of

business, in the Houses. As the said Rules flo'w from the Cgnstitutiory therefore, they

are at a higher pedestal. In fact it has been held that as these Rules flow from Arncle 67,

vi)

vii)
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Constitutiory 1973, have the status of law deriving direct mandate from the

Constitution. In this case reliance is placed on PLD 2014 SC I 3 I . Rule 145 of the Senate

Rules, deals with Resolutions for the disapproval or extension of Ordinances and

provides, that "On the commencement of a session, as soon as may be but not later than

ten davs after the commencement of the session. all Ordinances referred to in sub-

paragraph (ii) of paragraph (a) of clause (2) of Article 89 of the Constitutiory made after

prorogation of the last session shall be laid on the table". (emphasis provided).

While Rule 170 orovides. "As soon as nuv be after the cornmencement of a

session all Ordinances made and promulgated after prorogation of the last session shall

be laid on the table" (emphasis provided).

Article 89 provides that an Ordinance shall be laid before both Houses of

Parliament, it lays down no time frame, but the Rules framed under Article 67,

Constitution, 1973, to regulate the procedure of both the Houses lay dowry "as soon as

may be" while the Senate Rule goes further and qualifies, "not later than 10 days after

the commencement of the session." There are a string of fudgments which define the

term "as soon as may be" to mean 24 hours. Reference: (i) PLD-1967,Peshawat,195. (ii)

CILI 197 8, U1.. (iiil CrLl 197 9, 62. (iv) CrLJ 1 986, 2988.

1,6. In international parliamentary practice, it is stated as under;

"Ordinance promulgated by the President are required to be laid before both

Houses of Parliament. Normally Ordinance are laid on the 1st day of the sitting of the

House held after the promulgation of the ordinance on which formal business is

transacted."Reference: Sixth Edition of Practice and Procedure of Parliament by M N

Kaul and SL Shakdher at Page 550.

17. Before arriving at a final conclusiory there is another factual aspect of the instant

case, it was argued by the Hon ble Minister for Law and ]ustice, Mr. Zahid Hamid, that

the delay in laying "the Onlinance'l before both Houses of Parliament in terms of sub-

para (ii) of para (a) of clause (2) of Article 89, Constitutio n, 1973, was a controversy
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between the Ministry that initiated "the Ordinance" and the Ministry of l,aw the

difference of opinion was if the Ordinance was a Money Bill in terms of clause (2) of

Article 73 or otherwise. If this line of arguments is accepted then I will be forced to

draw a conclusion that the Rules of Business, 1973 (as Amended) of the Federal

Govemment were violated when "the Ordinance" was promulgated. Because Rule 2Z

Rules of Business, 1973, provides that legislation when initiated by any Ministry or

Divisioru is to be vetted by the Ministry of Law and |ustice, therefore, this controversy

should have been nipped in the bud i.e. at the stage of vetting by the Ministry of Law.

Further if a dispute still existed it should have been settled under Rule 27 and 30 of the

Rules of Business, 1973 (as Amended) when "the Ordinance" was placed before the

Cabinet for its approval or when the Prime Minister was tendering his advice to the

President to promulgate "the Ordinance". Such intra-ministerial disputes cannot be

allowed to deny Members of Parliament and Parliament from discharging their

Constitutional duties and obligations. As discussed in earlier ParagraPhs, this is a

special power conferred upon the President by the Constitution when Parliament is not

in session or the National Assembly is dissolved. In the Indian jurisdiction the

Executive is required to provide reasons for the promulgation of an Ordinance while

laying it before both Houses of Parliament. Therefore, this argument is not sustainable.

Referenc (i) Rules of Lok Sabha (ii) M N Kaul and SL Shakdher.

18. The Senate remained in session during the following periods;

14ft April, 2016 to2Vd April,2076 i.e. 247s Session.

9e May, 2016 to 20h May,2016i.e.248h Session.

2"d June, 201,6 to 17ft |une, 2076 i.e.249ft Sessioru during the course of

which "the Ordinance" was laid en d1g 1$th |une, 2016.

The I.aw Minister, has himself stated that if the controversy was not there "the

Ordinance" should have been laid in the aforesaid sessions.

19. In view of the legat and factual position read with the intent of the legislature,

the question specified in paragraph 5 hereinabove, is answered in the following terms:-

i)

ii)

iii)
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A Member of Parliament, has a right to move for disapproval of an

Ordinance, when it does not contain provisions relating to clause (2) of

Article 73 of the Constitunon,7973, which can only be exercised after it

has come to the knowledge of the Parliament that an Ordinance has been

promulgated when the House was not in session, or;

A Member of the National Assembly has the right to move for

disapproval of Ordinance, when it falls within the ambit of clause (2) of

Article 73 of the Constituhon, 1973, which can only be exercised after it

has come to the knowledge of the National Assembly that an Ordinance

has been promulgated when the House was not in Session,

Delay of each day results in denying the right to move for disapproval of

an Ordinance, which amounts to restricting Members to discharge their

constitutional duties and obligations, hence, amounts to breach of

Privilege of the House or Houses and its Members.

20. In view of the above, the Government is directed to in future adhere to the

Constitution and the Rules framed thereirl while laying an Ordinance in terms of clause

(2) of Article 89 of the Constitution,l973-

i) An Ordinance shall be laid on the first day of the sitting of the House held

after the promulgation of the said Ordinance on which formal

Government business is to be transacted.

The Government shall lay alongwith the Ordinance reasons that

necessitated the President to promulgate the Ordinance.

The House can condone the delay in laying the said Ordinance, however,

such delay shall not be more than 10 days for which reasons for delay of

each day in laying of the Ordinance shall be explained by the Minister

concemed in the House.

ii)

iii)

ii)

iii)
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2'1,. Before parting with this Ruling, the Secretariat is directed to send copies of the

same to the President of Pakistan, the Prime Minister of Pakistary the Minister for Law

and fustice and the Minister for Parliamentary Affairs.

%
(MIAN RAZA RABBAND

NI
CHAIRMAN

Dictated in the Chamber
Announced in the House on 25s fuly, 2016.


